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Happy 60th Anniversary Our Lady’s Rosary Makers!
It’s always good to take an opportunity like an anniversary to stop
and reflect. And celebrating our 60th year as a ministry should be no
exception.
Now is a great time for all of our rosary makers, volunteers, benefactors and ministry partners to take the time to realize how your role
has played a significant, vital part in shaping this ministry. Even today, the ministry still weathers the test of time that always poses the
worries of funding and the turnover of rosary makers. How critical it
is to be connected with heaven’s grace in order to make it through
and fulfill our mission.
So to celebrate our 60th anniversary, we ask you to please pray for
ALL who have been a part of this ministry. Please ask for intercessory prayers for those ministry saints in heaven that their prayers be
heard before the throne of God. Please pray for all who are involved
today that they may continue to play an integral part to ensure our
success. And, lastly, please pray for the calling of more faithful men
and women to dedicate their time, talent and treasure to make, distribute and assist us in continuing the legacy that began in 1957!

Our Lady’s Errand Boy
Lowell Vickery

Officers
President
Tom Kneeshaw
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Treasurer
Michael Despres
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Erma Armock
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Pat Foster
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Christine Vanderwoude
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God bless you all!
In Jesus, Mary and Joseph,

Tom Kneeshaw
email: tomk@vikingspas.com
phone 616-363-9094

"The faithful
children of the
rosary shall merit
a high degree of
glory in heaven"
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parish. It is a great example for children since
children love Blessed Virgin and devotion to
her.

FINANCIAL REPORT-2017
BEGINNING BALANCE:
$10,032.17
DONATIONS
$ 2,740.29
PAID OUT IN SUPPLIES:
$
878.28
BALANCE :
$11,894.18

How are the members of your group? Do you
get new members to support this cause? Do
Hello Tom, I so much appreciate your rosaries you get good number of volunteers to sort out
various parcels and send them to different
very much. I have received the package you
countries? Even though we do not see each
sent me on 31st Oct 2016. I express my
other, you all are in my prayer heart and I pray
profound gratitude to you and the rosary
makers. I'm going to hand over the 250 rosaries that God bless all of you most abundantly.
We have second part of monsoon these days
to the candidates who will receive their First
and each evening we get plenty of rain. It is real
Holy Communion this year 2016.
good news for our farmers.
Thanks so much in promoting the devotion to
Our Lady. I know you go through a lot of
challenges and you a great sacrifice in making May the Lord continue to bless you all. We are
very happy that Mother Theresa is made a
the rosaries. I promise you my daily prayers.
saint. We had parish celebration and
celebrations in each Mother Theresa convent.
God bless you all.
Even the Hindus are very fascinated by her life
Fr. William A'bukua-Uganda
and thought. Many of the people in India are
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ fascinated by the new Pope and wish that he
will live a long life.
Tom Kneeshaw
Our Lady’s Rosary Makers
Wishing you a good fall season and with kind
4670 Plateau View Dr.NE
regards,
Grand Rapids, MI
49525
Sincerely yours,
Dear Tom and Friends:
Bishop Sebastian Adayanthrath
Much love and regards from Ernakulum. I hope Auxiliary Bishop, Ernakulam-Angamaly
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
and pray that all of you are doing well. May the
Lord bless you most abundantly and keep you
well.
Both parcels brought lots of Joy to us. Since it is
rosary month in Kerala, each of the parish
where we go, they ask for rosaries and we were
able to give them the fruits of your hard labor.
Whenever I distribute them, I tell them the
volunteers behind it and their commitment for
world peace by saying the rosaries.
Tomorrow is a big day since it is the last day of
rosary month. Each of the parish may have
rosaries being said all through the day and at
the end of the day, they will have mass and
rosary procession and common meal at the
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Mary I will give the rosaries to the candidates
Dear Mr. Tom,
for First Holy Communion on the day when
Greetings from St. Charles Lwanga in Malawi, they receive the body and blood of Our Lord
C. Africa.
Jesus Christ and the medal of Our Lady to
the infants at baptism to guide, protect and
We write to acknowledge the reception of a
direct them as they grow in our Catholic faith.
parcel full of rosaries and other religious items Use this address: Fr Willliam A’bukua, Queen
that you sent me recently. It arrived at a very of Africa, Vurra Catholic Parish, PO Box 503
right time, just before the Marian Month of Oc- Arua-Uganda
tober.
I would be grateful if you consider my request
Yours Sincerely
The rosaries were distributed to the parishion- Fr William A’bukua
ers, especially, the youth, elders and the sick ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
which they used for praying the prayer of the Dear Tom
Rosary in the month of October.
Dear Rosary Makers
I don’t know how I could ever find the adeThey asked me to convey their word of thanks quate words to thank you for all you have
and appreciation for the gift of the religious
done for me and for the work I continue doing
items. They promised to pray for all those
In the Sierra Madre Oriental mountain region
who make the rosaries or donate the rosaries Northeast of Mexico City, in the State o Hito your organization. Our prayers should also dalgo, Mexico
go to those who send these religious items to Last Wednesday (October 19) I celebrated
us or donate some cash to have them sent to my 79th birthday Each year it gets a bit more
us.
difficult to go to the mission I have in
Huasquilla, Hidalgo The trip is tiring but great
May God bless you all. Be assured of your
God has blessed me more than I can say.
continued place in our daily prayers.
In November it will be a year I had a stent put
in one of my arteries I was unable to go to
Rev. Fr. McDonald M. Kankhono
Mexico in November, although I did finally go
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ in February. And, I plan to go back this November 25th
Helo Tom Kneeshaw, just a quick note to ex- I will be taking the rosaries you sent me keep
press my sincere and heartfelt gratitude to
me in your prayers: I want to continue going
you or the rosaries you have been sending
for as long as God grants me health I am
The recent package you sent I got it today.
blessed by all of you who continue supporting
October 13, 2016 and since I had applied or it the mission o Our Lady.
when I was still in Lima Catholic Parish, I de- Your brother in the Lord and His blessed
cided to sent them or the Christians there I
Mother,
have been transferred to another Parish
Father Pedro Vasquez Garcia
called Queen of Africa Vurra Catholic Parish
in Arua and I’m the Vocations Director of Arua
Diocese since 1st of May 2016. I thank you so
much for having promoted the devotion to Our
Lady Mary in Lima Catholic Parish God bless
you and all the members I promise you my
daily prayers
You can send me rosaries and other articles
of faith to promote the devotion to Our Mother
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This is to inform you that rosary package was
received and all are given to t he people of
God who received them with enthusiasm because these type of beads are special in their
hands Thanks so much for you quick donation
and response
Fr Matovu Caesar Kampala, Uganda

Dear Tom and All Rosary Makers
Happy New Year to you all!
We hope you had a wonderful, Godfilled Christmas season. Now we wish and
pray for you a peaceful, fruitful grace-laden
2017 overflowing with God’s love and our
Blessed Mother’s maternal protection.
We want to thank you once again for all the
rosaries and beautiful religious articles that
you have sent us through the years. It is only
in heaven we shall know the good that those
holy things have done for God’s people. They usually go to the prisoners and the
sick people in the hospital who are waiting
for them because the rosary brings them
comfort and healing. Student groups and
other young people are also asking for them
because they feel that they need our Lady’s
presence and inspiration as they begin their
spiritual life. Jesus came down to earth to
bring good news to the poor. You are among
the instruments of the good news by your
beautiful apostolate.
Lastly, may our Blessed Mother reward
you abundantly with every good gift and all
the graces that every member of your families
need e specially a growing, loving intimacy
with her Son. We hope that everybody is fine, ready to face the challenges of the long
year ahead.
In Jesus and Mary,
Sr. Mary Bernard, ocd
Carmelite Monastery, Tamale , Ghana
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Thanks .it was nice to receive the Rosary box
just today. i was just called by the postmaster
to pick it ,Thanks again because People were
asking me when to get more Rosaries, but
now I will Be able to Share with them more.we
Are blessed in Uganda for more christians do
pray the Rosary and make pilgrimages very
often to Shrines of Mother Mary and Building
Goltors,Thanks to Rosary Makers from you
Tom and Hope for more
Fr.Matovu Caesar,Kampala,Uganda

Our home was blessed by the visit of Fr
Boniface Ssenteza from Uganda. A young
priest on fire to minister to the youth at Scout
Camp Chiro North. Thank you Scott Harvey
and Fr. Matovu Caesar and Bishop Paul for
honoring us with his visit.

(Tom Kneeshaw, Fr. Ssenteza,
Grace Kneeshaw)
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I am sorry to tell you that I have sent you three
letters. One was registered. But I think you
may not have received it because of the postal
problem may be. I have received rosaries 2
years back here in Kalamassery in
Cochin. Now I am getting the parcel. Kindly
send me some rosaries. Here in Kerala the
people have great devotion to our Lady and
even the non Catholic ask for rosaries. So I
hope you will kindly oblige me and send some
rosaries to distribute to the people. I am
praying for the success of your marvelous
work and also I used to tell people to pray for
the success of your wonderful works. I hope
you got my letters which I send by regular
letters.
Sister M Antoinette
St Bridget’s Convent, Cochin India
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Dear Rosary Makers

Please remember if a loved one has
passed away and you would like to
My most sincere and gracious thanks for the
200 beautiful and lovely rosaries. I was filled remember them in a special way,
consider a donation in their memory to
with joy and gratitude for this wonderful and
magnificent gift. I find no words to express my Our Lady’s Rosary Makers. We will
gratitude adequately for your kindness and
include your loved one in our next
concern. May the good God an His Blessed
newsletter, remembering them as we
Mother bless and reward you a millionfold and pray our rosaries. All donations are tax
we are on our part never fail to pray for all
deductible.
your intentions. Our lady will be greatly
pleased at your wonderful apostolate and
what you are doing to spread her devotion. Your rosaries are appreciated even by
the non Catholics. In Kerala, the Hindu and
Muslims have great devotion to our Lady!

You may send your remembrance
donation to:
Mr. Michael Despres
Treasurer
Our Lady’s Rosary Makers
4983 Brownstone Dr. N.E.
Rockford, MI 49341

I promise our prayers for the success of this
great work!
Please extend our thanks and gratitude to all
your devoted and hard working collaborators. We are always grateful to their hard
work and assure them our sincere prayers for
their good health and their intentions both
spiritual and material. I know you have to
make a lot of sacrifices to accomplish this
marvelous apostolate. May our dear Lord
bless them and reward them a millionfold and
may His Blessed Mother guard and protect
them under Her mantle!

We wish to recognize
our new rosary makers:
Rita Stanton
&
Mary Lou Thompson

Yours ever gratefully in Jesus and Mary
Sister M. Beatrice
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Welcome!!!!

A very special thanks goes to Shawn
Wylie who for many years has printed
our newsletters free of charge! He continues to bless Our Lady’s Rosary Makers by providing free printing of our
newsletters! God bless you Shawn for
your special contribution to the mission
of Our Blessed Mother! We appreciate
your support!
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http://www.ourladysrosarymakers.com

Month of May
A Reflection on Mary
Just as Joseph, the son of Jacob, found favor in the eye of Pharoah and was made second only to him in
all the land of Egypt, so did Mary find favor in the eyes of the Lord and was made second only to him in
all of creation.
The people of Egypt obeyed Joseph’s every request and their land was blessed but too many people in
the world will not even recognize Mary, much less obey her requests and we are plagued with sin, war
and threats of annihilation. Leaders from every walk of life sign treaties and seek peace in every part of
the world while ignoring all the while the only plan that will ever work, “Our Lady’s peace plan from
Heaven.” Prayer, Penance, and Consecration. Pray the Rosary every day. Do Penance, offer your every
thought, word, and deed in reparation for sin, all sin and reform your lives. Consecrate your lives to her
immaculate heart and wear Our Lady’s scapular as a sign of your consecration. We must if we want
peace, reform, do penance and pray unceasingly, especially the Rosary, every day.
Since the early 1800’s, our Lady has been coming repeatedly and always with her Rosary. Time is
running out if we are to avert punishment of untold proportions. Can’t we read scripture, will we never
learn? God is not mocked. You and I as children of Mary thank God are obeying Our Lady. We’re not
only praying our Rosary but making them so others may pray all over the world.
We must do more, make as many Rosaries as possible and pray as many as we can. Our Lady said,
“When enough people pray, Russia will be converted and there will be peace.”
Let our lights so shine that others may see, that this devotion may grow and good be multiplied. May God
grant you His peace!
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Written by the late Lowell Vickery, co-founder of Our Lady’s Rosary Makers

